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The Structure of the PapD-PapGII Pilin Complex Reveals an Open and Flexible P5 Pocket

Bradley Ford,a Denis Verger,c Karen Dodson,b Ender Volkan,b Maria Kostakioti,b Jennifer Elam,b Jerome Pinkner,b Gabriel Waksman,c and Scott Hultgrenb

Washington University Department of Pathology and Immunologya and Department of Molecular Microbiology and Center for Women’s Infectious Disease Research,b St. Louis, Missouri, USA, and Institute of Structural and Molecular Biology, Birkbeck and University College London, London, United Kingdomc

P pili are hairlike polymeric structures that mediate binding of uropathogenic *Escherichia coli* to the surface of the kidney via the PapG adhesin at their tips. PapG is composed of two domains: a lectin domain at the tip of the pilus followed by a pilin domain that comprises the initial polymerizing subunit of the 1,000-plus-subunit heteropolymeric pilus fiber. Prior to assembly, periplasmic pilin domains bind to a chaperone, PapD. PapD mediates donor strand complementation, in which a beta strand of PapD temporarily completes the pilin domain’s fold, preventing premature, nonproductive interactions with other pilin subunits and facilitating subunit folding. Chaperone-subunit complexes are delivered to the outer membrane usher where donor strand exchange (DSE) replaces PapD’s donated beta strand with an amino-terminal extension on the next incoming pilin subunit. This occurs via a zip-in–zip-out mechanism that initiates at a relatively accessible hydrophobic space termed the P5 pocket on the terminally incorporated pilus subunit. Here, we solve the structure of PapD in complex with the pilin domain of isoform II of PapG (PapGIIp). Our data revealed that PapGIIp adopts an immunoglobulin fold with a missing seventh strand, complemented in parallel by the G1 PapD strand, typical of pilin subunits. Comparisons with other chaperone-pilin complexes indicated that the interactive surfaces are highly conserved. Interestingly, the PapGIIp P5 pocket was in an open conformation, which, as molecular dynamics simulations revealed, switches between an open and a closed conformation due to the flexibility of the surrounding loops. Our study reveals the structural details of the DSE mechanism.

Binding to surfaces is a critical first event that targets bacteria to specific niches and determines tropism. In Gram-negative bacteria, this interaction is frequently mediated by adhesins, present at the tips of both pilus and nonpilus fibers, which bind with stereoechemical specificity to host cell surface ligands (67). These binding events are critical in the establishment of a foothold in a particular host tissue and can in some cases lead to internalization of the bacteria within host cells and initiation of host defense responses (40). For example, uropathogenic *Escherichia coli* (UPEC), the major causative agent of urinary tract infection (UTI) (15, 19), expresses type 1 pili which target UPEC to mannose epitopes in the bladder via the FimH adhesin located at their tip (8, 21, 38, 41). This event initiates a pathogenic cycle that involves binding, invasion, and the formation of intracellular bacterial communities, leading to acute and/or chronic cystitis (1, 29, 38, 40). Furthermore, over 90% of pyelonephritic *E. coli* strains produce P pili, which play a critical role in kidney infection through targeted interaction of the PapG tip adhesin with the globoseries glycolipids containing the Gal-α(1-4)-Gal disaccharide (11, 49, 50).

Type 1 pili (encoded by the *fim* operon) and type P pili (encoded by the *pap* operon) are assembled by chaperone/usher systems and are similar composite structures composed of rigid heteropolymeric helical rods joined at their distal end to a heteropolymeric thin tip fibrillum containing a specific carbohydrate-binding adhesin (Fig. 1A) (20, 28, 33, 67). Chaperone/usher systems are nearly ubiquitous in Gram-negative organisms (67). Nuccio and Baumler identified 189 chaperone/usher systems in a wide variety of pathogens, including *Salmonella*, *Haemophilus*, *Klebsiella*, and *Yersinia* (43). Many of these systems assemble adhesive fibers involved in virulence (54, 59). Therefore, it is important to understand the molecular basis of the mechanism by which the chaperone/usher systems function.

Each chaperone/usher system consists of different polymerizing pilin subunits, a periplasmic chaperone, and an outer membrane usher, all of which are transported into the periplasm via the Sec machinery (32). There are two basic types of pilin subunits that give rise to the mature pilus: (i) single-domain subunits and (ii) two-domain tip adhesins, such as FimH and PapG, which localize at the tip of the pilus (67). Pilin subunits consist of a short (~11- to 17-amino-acid) N-terminal extension (Nte) followed by an incomplete immunoglobulin (Ig)-like fold missing the C-terminal beta strand (8, 52, 67). This necessitates the presence of a periplasmic chaperone for subunit folding and stability once transported across the inner membrane (4, 5). The chaperones (~25 to 30 kDa) are highly homologous in structure and have a number of invariant and highly conserved amino acid residues (23, 67). Each chaperone consists of two Ig-like domains stabilized by a conserved salt bridge in an overall boomerang shape (18, 22). Two families of chaperones were observed on the basis of the length of the F1-G1 loop in the N-terminal domain (23). Chaperones with a short F1-G1 loop (FGS) were found to be involved in...
FIG 1 (A) P-pilus schematic with stoichiometry of subunits in parentheses. The PapGII pilin domain is in light green. The PapC usher in yellow is represented by transmembrane (TM) and N-terminal (N) domains (its plug domain and C-terminal domain are omitted). The periplasmic PapD chaperone is in purple and is bound to a pilin domain, as in the PapD-GIIp complex structure shown in panel B. (B) PapD/GIIp structure, with the blue G1 strand of the chaperone complementing the tan pilin domain. The P5 pocket is outlined by the dotted circle. The full-length two-domain PapD protein was crystallized with PapG; only the PapD G1 structure, which is the chaperone domain that interacts with the pilin subunit, is shown for clarity. (C) Topology diagram of the complex in panel B. Loops are named after the strand that they connect.

the assembly of fibers that possess a thick rod comprised of subunits arranged in a helical cylinder (23, 67). Chaperones with a long F1-G1 loop (FGL) assembled nonpilus fibers that consist of either simple oligomers or amorphous fibers (58, 67, 70). The crystal structures of several FGS chaperones have been solved, including PapD (18), FimC (45), and SfaE (31), as have the two FGL chaperones Caf1M (70) and SaB (47). The periplasmic chaperones function to fold their corresponding subunits and shield interactive subunit surfaces in the periplasm, in a process that we termed donor strand complementation (DSC) (5, 8, 27, 52, 56). The active site of each chaperone contains a conserved subunit binding site consisting of (i) two positively charged cleft residues (R8 and K112 in PapD) that hydrogen bond to the COOH terminus of their target subunits and (ii) solvent-exposed hydrophobic residues extending up the G1 strand of domain 1 from the cleft of the chaperone that participate in DSC (24, 34, 58). Chaperone-subunit complexes are targeted to an outer membrane usher that the chaperone that participate in DSC (24, 34, 58). Chaperone-subunit complexes are targeted to an outer membrane usher that

During incorporation into the growing pilus, the Nte of each pilin subunit is capable of replacing the donor strand contributed by the chaperone during a process of donor strand exchange (DSE) (47, 53). In DSE, a hydrophobic P5 residue on the Nte of the next incoming subunit inserts into the corresponding unoccupied P5 pocket on the terminal subunit, initiating a zip-in–zip-out reaction in which DSE propagates through the P4, P3, P2, and P1 pockets, displacing chaperone residues occupying these pockets during DSC (6, 47, 69). This process is catalyzed by the outer membrane usher, which has been shown to differentially bind chaperone-subunit complexes (10, 56, 66).

In the case of P pili, the PapG adhesin localizes at the distal end of the tip fibrillum. There are three classes of PapG adhesins with different lectin binding preferences. Various glycolipid binding assays have been used to distinguish PapG adhesins belonging to three different classes (classes I, II, and III) (61). All three classes recognize Galα-4Gal-containing glycolipids but with different stereochemical specificities, depending on neighboring carbohydrates. The class I adhesin recognizes globotriaosyl ceramide (Gb3), whereas class II binds globotetraosyl ceramide (Gb4) and class III recognizes the Forssman glycolipid with a terminal GalNAc (Gb2). Isoform II of PapG (PapGII) is the most common form of adhesin found in UPEC isolates causing pyelonephritis in humans (11). PapF adapts PapG to the pilus tip and also plays a role in initiating pilus assembly (35). PapE interacts with PapF’s Nte, and multiple PapE monomers make up the bulk of the open helical tip fibrillum (37, 60). PapK adapts the tip fibrillum to the pilus rod via interactions with PapA’s Nte (25). Repeating monomers of PapA arranged in a right-handed helical cylinder form the homopolymeric pilus rod (3, 14, 63). PapA and PapE Ntes are able to complete the fold of other PapA and PapE Ig-like domains, respectively, allowing formation of linear homopolymers (14, 51). In the case of PapA, surfaces on pilin then engage in further interactions that promote the coiling of the linear PapA fiber into a rigid helical rod consisting of ~3.3 PapA subunits per turn (14). The Nte of PapH interacts with PapA, and incorporation of PapH terminates pilus assembly and thus regulates the length of the pilus rod (2, 64).

The catalysis and assembly of the subunits into the mature pilus occur at the outer membrane assembly platform, PapC, upon ordered delivery of subunits by the chaperone, PapD (16, 62, 66, 67). The PapC usher contains five functional domains: a transmembrane beta barrel, a beta sandwich plug, an N-terminal periplasmic domain (NTD), and two C-terminal periplasmic domains (CTD1 and -2). During pilus assembly, subunits dock as chaperone-bound complexes to the usher, which catalyzes their polymerization and mediates pilus translocation across the outer membrane (42). The plug domain occludes the pore of the transmembrane domain of a solitary usher, but the chaperone-adesin-bound usher has its plug displaced from the pore, adjacent to the NTD (46, 66). An interaction between the NTD and plug domains suggested a biophysical basis for usher gating (66). The plug-NTD surface subsequently actively recruits chaperone-subunit complexes to the usher. CTD2 has a catalytic role in transferring the chaperone-adesin complex from NTD to CTD2 during pilus initiation (46, 66). Thus, the growing pilus structure in which each seven-stranded Ig fold pilin domain is made up of six
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strands (strands A to F) of one subunit and the Nte of the next pilin subunit is translocated across the outer membrane usher (10, 48, 55). This results in a highly stable pilus structure.

Previously, we have solved the structures of PapD-PapK (52), PapD-PapE (53), PapD-PapA (63), PapD-Paph (64), and PapD-PapF (65). In this study, we present the crystal structure of the remaining chaperone-pilin structure of the P-pilus system: PapD bound to the pilin domain of isoform II of the PapG adhesin (PapGIIp). The PapGIIp structure revealed an immunoglobulin fold with a missing seventh strand interacting in parallel with the G1 strand of the chaperone. Comparisons between PapD-GIIp and the other PapD-pilin structures indicate that while the PapD chaperone interacts with each of the pilins in conserved ways to promote pilin folding and stability, the subunit surfaces that bind to the chaperone are not identical in their amino acid sequence. However, analyses of these structures illustrate a high level of conservation in PapD-pilin interactions. Surprisingly, although previous in vitro studies had shown a low DSE rate between PapG and the adjacent PapF pilin, suggestive of an obstructed PapG P5 pocket (51), the PapGIIp structure revealed an open pocket conformation. Molecular dynamics simulations of the PapD-GIIp structure assessing the P5 pocket accessibility illustrate that the PapGIIp P5 pocket is highly flexible, switching between an open and a closed state within 12 ns due to shifting of the surrounding A2-B and E-F loops. These studies suggest a higher rate of DSE than has previously been reported in vitro for PapG and PapF and imply that additional factors besides the P5 pocket determine the rate of DSE in vivo. Thus, the solved PapD-GIIp crystal structure provides further insights into the DSE mechanism and the role of the usher in this process that may enhance our understanding of the assembly of these virulent organelles by Gram-negative pathogens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Construct generation and expression. For crystal form 1, papD was cloned into pMMB91 as described by Slomn et al. (58). The 6His-PapGIIp construct was made using standard PCR recombinant techniques and plasmid pDC1 (9), which carries the full-length papGII, as the template. A 6His tag was inserted in place of the PapGII lectin domain between the PapGI signal sequence and the pilin domain of PapGIIp; this results in a mature N terminus of the recombinant protein containing 6 histidines followed by the pilin domain. No modifications were made to the C terminus of PapGIIp. The resulting 6His-PapGIIp was inserted into the pTrc vector (68), an isopropyl-β-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)-inducible chloramphenicol-resistant derivative of pTrc99a (Invitrogen Inc.). The resulting constructs were transformed into E. coli DL41, a methionine auxotroph.

For crystal form 2, papD was cloned by PCR from E. coli UTIB9 genomic DNA using oligonucleotides flanked by BamHI and XbaI restriction sites and described elsewhere (60). papGII was extracted from plasmid pDC1 (9). The papD and papGII genes were introduced into the pTrc99A plasmid (Invitrogen Inc.) by a 3-point ligation, resulting in pTRC-DGII. In order to design the 6His-PapGIIp, the coding sequence for 6 histidines was used to replace the PapGII lectin domain in pTRC-DGII as described above. No modifications were done at the C terminus of the PapGII protein. The resulting construct, pTRC-DGIIhis6, was transformed into E. coli C600 cells.

C600 cells were grown in Terrific broth (Sigma, Inc.), whereas DL41 cells were grown in minimal medium containing all amino acids but with selenomethionine instead of methionine. Cells were grown under shaking conditions in a 3-liter fermentor vessel at 37°C in the presence of corresponding antibiotics. At an optical density at 600 nm of 0.9, cells were induced with 1 mM IPTG and kept growing for another 3.5 h. Cells were pelleted, and the PapDGIIhis6 complex was extracted from the cell periplasm as previously described (10).

Crystalization and data collection of the two PapD-GIIp forms. The PapD-GIIp form 1 complex was purified on a cobalt affinity column (Talon; Clontech), followed by a Q Sepharose column (Source 15Q; GE Healthcare) and dialysis against 20 mM morpholinoethanesulfonic acid (MES) buffer, pH 6.5. The complex was crystallized by the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method by mixing 2 μl protein complex at 15 mg/ml in 20 mM MES, pH 6.5, with 2 μl mother liquor. The best crystals were obtained at 20°C with mother liquor containing 1 M sodium malonate, pH 7.3. Sorbitol was added to 25% as cryoprotectant. X-ray diffraction data were collected from a single flash-cooled crystal (~180°C) at beamline 4.2.2 of the Advanced Light Source (Berkeley, CA). The data were processed with the MOSFLM program (36) and scaled with the SCALA program (30). Selenium single anomalous dispersion (Se-SAD) phasing (12) and heavy-atom location were performed in a Phaser EP apparatus (39) after location of the heavy atoms by the SHELXD program (57). The model was refined with the REFMAC program; TLS (translation, libra- tion, screw-rotation) refinement was performed using groups determined by the TLSMD server. Water molecules were initially added to a spherical density at 3.0 sigma in an Fo − Fc map (where Fc is the observed structure factor and Fo is the structure factor of the modeled structure) and were retained in the final model if they occupied a density above 0.8 sigma in a 2Fo − Fc map, were at least 2.2 Å from protein atoms, and were not more than 3.4 Å from protein atoms. Data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1.

The PapD-GIIp form 2 complex was purified on a cobalt affinity column (Talon; Clontech), followed by a phenyl-Sepharose column (Source; GE Healthcare) and dialysis against 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, 20 mM NaCl. The complex was crystallized by the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method by mixing 1 μl protein complex at 9.9 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 20 mM NaCl with 1 μl mother liquor. The best crystals were obtained at 20°C with mother liquor consisting of 10% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 4000, 0.1 M Tris HCl, pH 8.5, and 5% isopropanol. An additional 25% PEG 400 was added as a cryoprotectant. X-ray diffraction data were collected from a single flash-cooled (~180°C) crystal at beamline ID 23_2 of the ESRF (Grenoble, France). The structure was solved by molecular replacement, using the PapD-PapK complex (Protein Data Bank [PDB] accession number 1PDK) as the search model with the program AMoRe. The model was refined with a crystallography and nuclear magnetic resonance system (CNS). Successive cycles of manual rebuilding with O and conjugate gradient minimization using CNS were performed. B factors (the temperature factor, where B equals 8π2U12 and U12 is the mean square displacement of atom i) were refined individually. Water molecules were added in agreement with expected hydrogen bond distances and an Fo − Fc density greater than or equal to 3.5 sigma. Data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1. Given that the diffraction limit was lower for PapD-GIIp form 2 and because no appreciable differences were observed between the two PapD-GIIp forms, we have used the higher-resolution PapD-GIIp form 1 for all chaperone-pilin comparisons described in this report.

Molecular dynamics simulations. Simulations were performed using the GROMACS (version 4.0.2) program (17) at 310 K and explicit SPC/E (single point charge/extended) water with Na+ and Cl− ions added to neutralize the charge and simulate a physiological salt concentration of 150 mM. The crystallographic complex of PapD-GIIp (PDB accession number 3MOE) was used with structural water molecules, and the six histidine tag was removed. The PapGIIp-PapF complex was modeled using pilin domain models from crystallographic PapD complexes (PDB accession numbers 3MOE and 2W07, respectively), with the pilin domains initially superposed on those of the PapA dimer in the crystallographic PapADSE complex (PDB accession number 2U1Y). The Nte of PapF was also modeled on that of the PapADSE complex, and structurally absent loops were modeled and their geometry was corrected in the COOT pro-
TABLE 1 Data collection and refinement statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value for a,b,c (Å)</th>
<th>Value for a,b,c (Å)</th>
<th>Value for a,b,c (Å)</th>
<th>Value for a,b,c (Å)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wavelength (Å)</td>
<td>0.9790</td>
<td>0.9790</td>
<td>0.9790</td>
<td>0.9790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space group</td>
<td>P2₁2₁2</td>
<td>P2₁2₁2</td>
<td>P2₁2₁2</td>
<td>P2₁2₁2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of PapD-PapGIIp complexed in asymmetric unit</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solvent content (%)</td>
<td>43.8</td>
<td>44.8</td>
<td>43.8</td>
<td>44.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refinement statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value for a,b,c (Å)</th>
<th>Value for a,b,c (Å)</th>
<th>Value for a,b,c (Å)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resolution (Å)</td>
<td>28.4±2.0</td>
<td>28.4±2.0</td>
<td>28.4±2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of reflections</td>
<td>24,169</td>
<td>17,935</td>
<td>24,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwork/Rfree</td>
<td>0.18/0.190</td>
<td>0.227/0.289</td>
<td>0.18/0.190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of atoms</td>
<td>3,015</td>
<td>2,543</td>
<td>3,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (non-H)</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean overall B factor</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>27.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMSDs</td>
<td>0.022</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond angles (°)</td>
<td>1.114</td>
<td>1.318</td>
<td>1.114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramachandran plot°</td>
<td>94.7</td>
<td>94.7</td>
<td>94.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% most favored residues</td>
<td>3.8 (1.5)</td>
<td>3.0 (2.1)</td>
<td>3.8 (1.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Calculated with the RAMPAGE program (30).

b Values in parentheses are for the highest-resolution shell.

c Form 1 (selenomethionine PapD-GIIp-His) data were collected at beamline 4.2.2 at ESRF, Grenoble, France.

d Form 2 (native PapD-GIIp-His) data were collected at beamline ID 23_2 at ESRF, Grenoble, France.

Table 2 RMSD between pilin domains following secondary-structure matching (SSM) superposition in COOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>PapA (DSE)</th>
<th>PapA (DSC)</th>
<th>PapA</th>
<th>PapF</th>
<th>PapGIIp</th>
<th>PapH</th>
<th>PapK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PapA (DSE)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>2.18</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PapA (DSC)</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PapE</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>2.18</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PapF</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>2.02</td>
<td>2.23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PapGIIp</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>2.87</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PapH</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PapK</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

lution. While these two forms exhibit differences from one another and with other PapD-pilin complexes (discussed below), they share all conserved interactions with PapD. The root mean square deviation (RMSD) between form 1 and 2 crystal structures is 1.32 Å. We first compared PapD-GIIp to other PapD-pilin complexes with respect to both conserved structural elements and PapD-pilin interactions. The overall fold of PapGIIp is that of an immunoglobulin fold with a missing seventh strand that is complemented by the parallel G1 strand of PapD (Fig. 1B and C; see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). This is similar to that of known complexes of PapD with the pilin domains PapK (PDB accession number 1PDF) (52), PapE (PDB accession number 1N0L) (53), PapH (PDB accession number 2J2Z) (64), PapA (PDB accession number 2UY6) (63), and PapF (PDB accession number 2W07) (65). In the PapA structure, one pilin domain is donor strand complemented through binding to PapD (here referred to as PapADSC), and this pilin domain is joined through its Nte to a donor-strand-exchanged PapA pilin domain (here referred to as PapADSE) (63). Comparison of these two domains illustrates the subtle changes that pilin domains undergo during DSE.

Between pilin domains in complex with PapD (with the exception of PapADSC), the RMSD over all alpha-carbon atoms ranges from a deviation of 1.59 Å between PapADSC and PapADSE to the largest deviation (2.94 Å) between PapGIIp and PapADSC (Table 2). The lowest RMSD between PapGIIp and another pilin domain is 2.01 Å for both PapADSE and PapF. PapF and PapGIIp share a closely aligned beta-sheet core but differ significantly in the conformation of connecting loops. Significant deviations between PapGIIp and PapF occur in the F-E and A2-B loops that surround the P5 pocket and in a shorter D1-D2 loop in PapGIIp relative to other Pap pilin domains. PapGIIp shares an extended B-C1 loop with PapF relative to other pilin domains. Both crystal forms share essentially all features discussed above. PapA deviates from PapGIIp more significantly in the core fold.

Across all PapD-pilin complexes, there are only minor differences in the conformation of PapD, with the overall RMSD ranging from 0.54 to 0.92 Å. Differences in the conformation of PapD between the PapD-GIIp structure and other PapD-pilin complexes include changes at Tyr197 of PapD, which is rotated ~180° relative to the PapD-PapF, PapD-PapE, and PapD-PapH structures. In PapD-GIIp, Tyr197 makes a 2.74-Å hydrogen bond with the GIIp backbone nitrogen of Gly215. In the PapD-PapF and PapD-PapE structures, this space is occupied instead by the side chain of a hydrophobic residue (Ile12 and Val1 of PapF and PapE, respectively).
respectively). In the PapD-PapH structure, the conformation of Tyr-197 found in PapD-GIIp is obstructed by a 30° rotation of the free N-terminal extension of the pilin domain. In the PapD-PapADSE complex, the terminal donor-strand-complemented pilin domain occupies the space occupied by Tyr197 in the PapGIIp structure. Finally, in the PapD-PapK structure, the 110° angle formed by the Nte with the body of the pilin domain occurs 1 amino acid closer to the invariant cysteine residue at the C terminus of the Nte due to the presence of a proline residue at position 13. Whether these differences in structure contribute to the specificity of DSE is not clear in the absence of structures of donor-strand-exchanged pilin domains.

The interaction of PapD with the range of pilin domains is essentially static across the PapD residues that interact with the P2, P3, and P4 pockets of the pilin domains, with the exception of Leu107 of PapD, which occupies the P2 pocket. It exhibits one rotameric form in complex with PapA, PapE, and PapH and another in complex with PapGIIP, PapF, and PapK. The conformation of PapD’s Leu107 in the PapD-GIIP complex is sterically excluded by an isoleucine in PapA, leucine in PapH, and valine in PapE at the position equivalent to residue 24 of the A1 strand in PapA. In the PapGIIP, PapF, and PapK structures, the amino acid backbone of the A1 strand is approximately 2.4 Å further away, accommodating a 90° rotation of the PapD residue Ile105. Five water molecules are present around Leu107 in the PapD-GIIP structure, in accordance with other PapD-pilin structures, while the pockets surrounding the other G1-strand hydrophobic residues are dehydrated in the GIIP and all other structures. The relative plasticity of the P2 pocket of different pilin domains that interact with Leu107 of PapD may explain why mutants with mutations at position 105 cannot. The P2 pocket in the published PapD-PapA-PapA complex is unoccupied due to truncation of the Nte (63), making comparison of chaperone- and Nte-bound pilin domains difficult with respect to the P2-P4 pockets.

The PapD-GIIP complex exhibits an open, flexible P5 pocket. In vitro, the rate of DSE has been shown to be the slowest between PapG and the N-terminal extension of PapF, with a time to 50% completion ($t_{50}$) of approximately 120 h (51). PapF, which has an obstructed P5 pocket (Fig. 2F), undergoes DSE with a $t_{50}$ of 76 h, while other pilin domains have much higher rates of exchange, with $t_{50}$ values ranging from 3.2 to 12.5 h in vitro (65). In contrast, PapH does not undergo DSE, as its P5 pocket is completely obstructed (64) (Fig. 2E). It has been proposed that, in vivo, the rates of DSE are related to the openness of the P5 pocket (64).

The PapD-GIIP structure, therefore, is remarkable for exhibiting an open conformation of the P5 pocket in both form 1 and form 2 crystals (Fig. 2A and B). The P5 pocket is a hydrophobic pocket flanked by the E-F loop (residues 210 to 215, contributing Asp210) of approximately 2.4 Å further away, accommodating a 90° rotation of the PapD residue Ile213 and a hydrophobic pocket of a symmetry-related copy of GIIP forms. In the P5 pocket, a 2.75-Å hydrogen bond with Lys281 of a symmetry-related copy of GIIP forms. Weak backbone electron density extends from Ile213, suggesting that a minor conformation of this loop that would put loop E-F in closer apposition to loop A2-B, leading to a conformation similar to that seen in form 2. Asp210 of form 2 makes a 2.75-Å hydrogen bond with Lys281 of a symmetry-related copy of GIIP, bringing Tyr280 of the symmetry-related molecule into a conformation that sterically excludes
the conformation of Ile213 seen in form 1. In both crystal forms, the P5 pocket is in an open, solvent-exposed configuration that should be easily accessible to an incoming donor strand (Fig. 2A and B).

In order to assess the accessibility of the P5 pocket in PapGIIp to an incoming PapF Nte, we performed molecular dynamics simulations of the PapD-GIIp (form 1) complex. Placement of the P1 to P5 residues of the Nte of PapF for the initial model was done by superposition with the pilin domains in the published PapD-PapA-PapA complex (63) and mutation in COOT (13). A 1-ns simulation rapidly reached an energy minimum (Fig. 3), with the E-F loop collapsing on the PapF Nte with only a small shift toward the P5 pocket (Fig. 2D).

Next, to test the availability of the P5 pocket while the PapGIIp is in complex with PapD, the form 1 crystal structure was subjected to a 20-ns molecular dynamics simulation to assess the movement of the E-F and A2-B loops around the P5 pocket. In this simulation, Ile211, removed from crystal contacts, initially swings into close apposition with the A2-B loop (Fig. 4B), leading to a conformation in which the P5 pocket is essentially closed. At ~12 ns, PapGIIp reverts to an open conformation of the A2-B loop as Ile211 swings back out to assume a position similar to that in the crystal structure. This open conformation is maintained through the end of the simulation (Fig. 4C) in the absence of crystal contacts, suggesting plasticity around the P5 pocket and functional significance of the predominant conformation seen in the crystal structure.

To estimate the flexibility of the E-F and A2-B loops from our experimental diffraction data, we carried out automated TLS refinement of the form 1 and form 2 structures using the TLSMD server (44). TLS refinement of form 1 with six TLS groups identified, at an isoprobability magnitude of 85%, a purely translational displacement of 1.7 Å in a group representing the E-F loop (residues 211 to 217) and a screw displacement producing a maximal excursion of ~2.5 Å centered at Ile300 of the A2-B loop. Analysis of form 2 using the same number of groups (7) identifies an E-F loop group (residues 204 to 224) with a purely translational displacement of 1.3 Å and an identical screw displacement producing a maximal excursion of ~2.5 Å at Ile300 of the A2-B loop. These results provide experimental support for both the magnitude and direction of the approximately 6-Å shift between open and closed states in the PapD-GIIp molecular dynamics simulation (Fig. 4D). This analysis provides evidence, derived from simulation and directly from the crystallographic data, that the A2-B and E-F loops surrounding the P5 pocket of PapGIIp are highly flexible. Accessibility of the P5 pocket of PapGIIp is not likely to be a rate-limiting factor in DSE, as demonstrated by the ease of docking of the Nte of PapF into the crystallographic conformation of PapGIIp.

**DISCUSSION**

PapGII is found in the majority of *E. coli* isolates causing human clinical pyelonephritis, likely due to the ability of its adhesin domain to bind the globoside (GbO₄) expressed on human kidney epithelium (11). The intact PapD-GII chaperone-adhesin complex serves as the initiator of P-pilus synthesis by binding to the usher, PapC (33, 66). Further, the PapGII pilin domain’s relatively low rate of DSE allows priming of pilus assembly, which proceeds to completion once PapG and PapF have undergone DSE (51). This study completes the structural inventory of P-pilus pilin domains and provides further insight into the mechanisms by which DSE occurs.

Previous molecular dynamics studies of PapF have shown that flexibility (or the lack thereof in PapH) in the A2-B and E-F loops surrounding the P5 pocket correlates with the relative rates at which these pilin domains achieve DSE (65), implying that availability of the P5 pocket to attack by the incoming Nte is a rate-
limiting step in DSE. This study builds on these results by showing that PapGIIp, the slowest of the pilin domains to achieve DSE in vitro, exhibits flexibility around the P5 pocket that might imply a rate of DSE more similar to that of PapE, PapA, or PapK, each of which has a high rate of DSE and an open P5 pocket. The overall conformation of the E-F and A2-B loops in our crystal structures is likely to be similar to what may exist in a PapGIIp-PapF complex.

Furthermore, both within two different crystal forms and in a simulation in the absence of crystal contacts, the P5 pocket of PapGIIp appears to be open and available for DSE. The rate-limiting factor for DSE of the PapF Nte into the PapGIIp in vitro is therefore unlikely to be due to inaccessibility of the P5 pocket relative to that of other pilin domains. PapD-G has a high affinity for the P-pilus usher PapC relative to other chaperone-subunit complexes (10, 56, 66). It has been shown to bind to the NTD of PapC with a KD (equilibrium dissociation constant) of 10−9 M (66). Likewise, there is a high affinity of the tip-associated adhesin of the type 1 pilus to its usher (41, 56). In light of the two PapD-GIIp crystal structures and the results of the molecular dynamics studies presented here, the slow DSE of PapGIIp in vitro (51) suggests that catalysis of DSE by PapC is likely to accelerate exchange to the rate seen in vivo, where pili assemble in minutes (26). Indeed, while a completely closed P5 pocket in the case of the terminator PapH (64) is likely to prevent DSE, a P5 pocket that fluctuates between the open and closed states on a nanosecond time scale should allow protein-protein interactions if subunits are found in close proximity and in a permissive orientation, e.g., at the usher. We therefore conclude, first, that the imperfect association between flexibility around the P5 pocket and the rate of DSE indicates an active role for PapCin pili assembly. The recent structure of the PapC homologue FimC bound to the adhesin FimH (46) reveals that, after binding to the initial chaperone-adhesin complex, the usher is positioned to recruit the next chaperone-subunit complex (PapD-PapF in the P-pilus system) in an orientation that would facilitate rapid DSE. Catalysis of DSE by orientation at the usher may be the primary determinant of the rate of DSE during physiological pili assembly. Second, comparison of the structures of PapD bound to every pilin domain in the Pap system does not reveal why individual Ntes show a strict preference for cognate binding partners, while PapD is able to accommodate a variety of binding partners. Structural comparison of these structures with the structures of donor-strand-exchanged pilin domains is necessary to fill this scientific gap.
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